Grade 3 – Present Progressive and Hobbies
1- Review the Present Progressive again. Remember, this is a
verb tense used to describe something you are in the
middle of doing. You need the auxiliary of the verb To Be
and the verb ending in ing. For example:
I am writing.
You are reading.
He is listening.
She is watching.
It is raining.
We are learning.
They are playing.
2- On page 2, write about Garfield’s hobbies by filling out the
sentences with the present progressive.
3- On page 3, match some hobbies with the correct pictures.
4- Think of five hobbies you like to do and two you don’t like.
Write a short paragraph to tell me about them. For
example:
Here are my favourite hobbies. I like to do puzzles and read
books. I really enjoy hiking mountains and camping. I also love
to watch movies. I don’t like playing chess because I don’t know
how to play. I also don’t like to do wall climbing because I am
afraid of heights.
You can send me your text at melanie.custeau2@csmb.qc.ca .

1.- He is swimming (swim) in the sea
2.- He ________________ (play) the violin
3.- He ___________________(ride) his bike
4.- He ____________________(run) very fast
5.- He _________________ (play) basketball
6.- He ____________________(cook) soup
7.- He ____________________(dance)
8.- He ____________________(ride) his bike
9.- He ___________________ (play) baseball
10.- He_________________(water) the plants
11.- He _____________________(skateboard)
12.- He _______________________ (ice-skate)
13.- He_______________________(surf)
14.- He______________________(fish))
15.- He ____________________(drive) his car
16.- He ___________________(surf) the net
17.- He _________________(write)
18.- He ______________ (mop) the floor
19.- He ______________ (eat) pizza

HOBBIES
Match the words with the pictures
Collecting
stamps
swimming

phoning friends

watching TV

dancing

playing rugby

shopping

skating

reading comics

listening to
music
playing
videogames

singing

playing the
guitar
Horse-riding
using the
computer

